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It lets you quickly create notes, alarms, tasks,
and timers for any day or event. Features
include text editor and ruler, macro recorder,
photo library, secure notes, password generator,
external editor, and more. It is easy to use and
quite functional. The software comes with a
portable installer that installs everything from a
single file on your pen drive or other portable
media. All the features of the desktop program
are available on the portable version. Once
installed, the software can run on any Windows
system. The software is a handy program that
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lets you work and save your data in an easy and
intuitive manner. It allows you to keep your vital
information, including contacts, tasks,
appointments, notes, and much more, in a neat
and organized manner. Portable EfficientPIM
Features: Synchronize your appointments and
tasks with Google Calendar, Outlook, Lotus
Notes, and the other available web calendars.
Automatically save your work and close the
files. Open multiple files at the same time.
Synchronize your appointments and tasks with
Google Calendar, Outlook, Lotus Notes, and the
other available web calendars. Open multiple
files at the same time. The application provides
a secure and intuitive way of data storage. You
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can use the software to manage multiple devices
simultaneously. Synchronize your appointments
and tasks with Google Calendar, Outlook, Lotus
Notes, and the other available web calendars.
Open multiple files at the same time. Connect
your mobile devices, access data stored on
them, and synchronize them with the desktop
version of the software. Connect your mobile
devices, access data stored on them, and
synchronize them with the desktop version of
the software. It lets you create tasks, notes, and
reminders. It allows you to store lots of things,
including different notes, to-do lists, reminders,
and contacts, in one place. It lets you create
tasks, notes, and reminders. It allows you to
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store lots of things, including different notes, to-
do lists, reminders, and contacts, in one place.
Store contacts, emails, passwords, address
books, tasks, notes, and reminders in the
software. You can use different skins, fonts, and
colors for easy customization. Store contacts,
emails, passwords, address books, tasks, notes,
and reminders in the software. You can use
different skins, fonts, and colors for easy
customization.
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Create simple macros to save time.
KEYMACRO is a fast and powerful application
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for creating simple macros. This software
features a clean and intuitive interface.
KEYMACRO is an indispensable tool for any
serious work and helps you speed up your time-
consuming work. You will save hours of your
time, just try it! It is the best software for task
automation, especially for saving time at your
work. It is a tool that helps you create simple
macros, which are run automatically when a
certain condition is fulfilled. Macros are used to
automate tasks, generate new email messages or
create new database entries. These useful tools
can save your time and the data you need to
process every day can be accessed at any time.
Keymacro Features: * Create complex macros
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or simple ones by just dragging and dropping
them. * Create Macros through a visual
interface or a special macro editor. * Start
macro processes automatically when a certain
condition is fulfilled. * Generate new email
messages, and send them automatically. *
Create new database entries with just one click.
* Use macros to do a large amount of work or
process multiple tasks simultaneously. * Create
macros that generate email messages. *
Combine macros that run automatically or
manually. * You will save a lot of time, just try
it! * Your data will be automatically backed up.
* Start macros on the schedule. * Macros can be
started manually or automatically. * Functions:
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* Drag and drop: Create macros simply by
dragging the toolbar items. * Visual interface:
Drag and drop and configure the desired items
by clicking on the corresponding toolbar. *
Macros editor: Simply drag and drop the items
you need in the editor. You can also configure
the items individually. * Mailers: The macros
you created can be send as a new mail or as a
reminder. * Automation: You can choose to
automate macros or run them manually. *
Execute with a single click: Execute the macros
that you created with a single click. * Insert a
macro. * Start the macros: start macros that you
created. * Export: You can save macros to a file
or export them as an HTML or text file. *
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Backup: You can backup macros by clicking on
the toolbar. * Email: Send the macros you
created. * Security: You can set a password for
your macros. * Calculate and check: You can
calculate and check the actual 1d6a3396d6
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Mobile Password Manager is a software utility
that enables you to store, organize and access all
of your passwords. You can create up to three
custom passwords and easily organize them into
folders. The program also allows you to have
secure access to your banking, e-mail,
Facebook, Twitter, etc. Prevent data loss with
Mobile Password Manager. With this tool you
can keep track of important information, like
credit cards, social security numbers, login
credentials, emails and passwords. Your
accounts and information will be protected as
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they are stored securely in the cloud. And the
best part is that you can access them from
anywhere. Sync data between your devices.
Mobile Password Manager can access your data
across all of your connected devices. Your data
will be safe and secure wherever you use your
devices. Manage passwords. You can keep track
of all of your accounts and passwords in one
place. The program allows you to organize your
passwords into folders and keep them in sync
between your computer, smartphone, and tablet.
Import / Export passwords. With this software
you can store up to 500 user-defined passwords.
Export any of the passwords that you have
created. Or import an existing file of user-
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defined passwords. Free Mobile Password
Manager features: Create secure passwords.
Mobile Password Manager lets you create your
own secure passwords. You can store passwords
for websites, mobile apps, and any personal
information. Create custom passwords. Choose
from four different password types and have the
choice of creating an unlimited amount of
custom passwords. Sync passwords. Keep your
passwords safe and organized on all of your
devices with Sync passwords. Access your
passwords from anywhere at any time. Store
passwords offline. This software allows you to
save your passwords while you’re not connected
to the internet. Manage your passwords. Access
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all of your accounts and passwords in one place.
Your data will be safe and secure wherever you
use your devices. Import / Export passwords.
Mobile Password Manager lets you import an
existing file of user-defined passwords. Export
any of the passwords that you have created.
Save passwords on your phone or tablet. Mobile
Password Manager supports all of your
passwords on your phone or tablet. You can
view, copy, and share passwords right from your
mobile device. Password Generator. Generate
secure passwords that are easy to remember.
Choose from eight different length options.
Generate passwords for websites, mobile apps,
and any personal information. Automatically
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unlock your device. Mobile Password Manager
can automatically unlock your computer,
smartphone, or tablet when

What's New in the?

Portable EfficientPIM is a professional software
application that comes packed with time
management modules, contact manager,
planner, reminder, and password generator. It
works as a cross-platform personal information
manager for helping you keep track of contacts,
appointments, tasks, to-do lists, and other
important events. Well-structured GUI The
program sports a clean and a coherent feature
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skeleton. However, it comprises a rich set of
features so you need to invest some extra time if
you want to learn how to make the most out of
the utility’s functions. A comprehensive help
manual and tooltips are put at your disposal for
helping you get an idea about how the app
works. Portable EfficientPIM provides quick
access to the important events for the current
day and lets you work with a calendar, view a
list with all contacts, add thoughts in a diary,
and create quick notes. Set up all sorts of events
You are offered the possibility to store a new
event in the database by providing information
about the subject and location, specifying the
start and end time, signaling the importance of
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the event, adding labels, and activating
reminders with audio notifications.
Furthermore, you are allowed to insert
attachments and links, and make the current
event repeat regularly (daily, weekly, monthly,
yearly). Comments can be embedded via the
integrated text editor that comes with support
for undo/redo actions, text customization
options (font, size, color, alignment), printing
mode, emoticons, searches, and tables. Events
are displayed in the built-in calendar so you can
easily keep track of them. The calendar allows
you to jump to a specific date, go to the next or
previous month, and switch between different
view modes, such as day, week, month, and
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year. Tasks can be configured in a similar
manner as the events. Contact management
features You may save thorough information
about your contacts, such as general data (e.g.
first name, company, address, phone numbers)
and details about the department, supervisor,
gender, anniversary, hobbies, personality, and
strengths. Plus, you can add custom photos and
insert personal comments. Diary and notes
Portable EfficientPIM offers you the option to
keep a diary where you can store private
thoughts. Thanks to the integrated text editor,
it’s pretty easy to write and organize your ideas.
Plus, you can define the mood of the current
diary entry using emoticons and add info about
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the weather via animated icons. You may also
create notes with user-defined text messages
and place them on your desktop. Extra options
and general configuration settings You are given
the freedom to perform searches throughout the
entire database to quickly locate an event or
contact, recover entries that were deleted from
the integrated Recycle Bin, and generate strong
passwords with a user-defined length,
lowercase/uppercase characters, numbers, and
special
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System Requirements For Portable EfficientPIM:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10
CPU: Intel® Core™ i3/i5/i7 or AMD
equivalent RAM: 4 GB RAM GPU: NVIDIA®
GeForce® GT 630/Radeon™ HD 7850/AMD
Radeon™ HD 7870/Intel® HD 4000 integrated
or NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660/Radeon™
HD 7950 graphics card/AMD Radeon™ HD
7770 graphics card/NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX
760/Radeon™ HD 7770 graphics
card/NVIDIA® GeForce®
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